{ lina’s thai bistro }
Vermicelli Rice and Mung Bean Thread. This last one is transparent and is
known as the Cellophane or Glass noodle.

Lina’s Thai Bistro
by Rich Belmont
There is only one place to go for Thai food in Dubuque and that place is now
called Lina’s Thai Bistro.

You know Thai cuisine is very different from Chinese, right? Thailand is a
nation of people obsessed with food. There are no rigid rules in Thai cooking:
the true art in preparing Thai food lies in attaining a balance of the five flavors
(salty, spicy, sweet, sour and bitter) to create a complex harmony of tastes and
textures. The Thai chef must pay attention to how every dish tastes but also
how it looks, how it smells and how it fits in with the rest of the meal. Sum Rap
Thai (the way Thais eat) is the term used to describe the combining of all the
flavors that make up a typical Thai meal.
Thai cooking uses many herbs and spices that are uncommon in Chinese food.
Some of these are fish sauce, galangal, lemongrass, curry powder, lime leaves,
cilantro, fresh garlic, sweet Thai basil and red and green curries. Noodles
are used as often as rice and condiments and sauces always compliment the
meals. Thai food is heavily influenced by flavors from Laos, Cambodia, Viet
Nam, Malaysia, Myanmar and China.
Lina Qiu is the Proprietor of Lina’s Thai Bistro. She developed her knowledge
of Asian restaurant management at Lao Sze Chuan in Chicago’s Chinatown.
Her husband, Gordon Gao, is Executive
Chef. He is from Shandong Province, a
coastal province of the People’s Republic
of China. He graduated from the Lüzlau
Hotel and Restaurant Management School
located near Lucerne, Switzerland. He
traveled to Los Angeles where he worked
in several Chinese restaurants and then
moved to Davenport where he was a server
and cook at Exotic Thai Restaurant. Once
he became experienced in Thai cooking he
became a co-owner of Tantra Thai Bistro in Dubuque.
Gordon’s menu is expertly crafted to appeal to American tastes. Most Thai
dishes are prepared with fish sauce. But at Lina’s Thai Bistro less than a third
of the entrées contain fish oil and only in very mild forms so there is no fishy
taste. You might also expect all the food to be spicy burn-your-mouth-hot.
Surprisingly it is actually all pretty mild. Even the items marked on the menu
with a hot pepper. So if you like spicy ask your server for the hot version. Even
better ask for the hot sauce to be brought to your table.

The commonly used vegetables used in Thai cooking are tomatoes,
cucumbers, potatoes, sweet potatoes, squash, corn, mushrooms, Asian
eggplant, Napa cabbage and broccoli (a substitute for Gailan sometimes
called Chinese broccoli). There are primarily three chili peppers used to spice
things up. They are the famous Thai Chili Pepper (Prig Kee Noo) also called
the Bird Pepper; Jalapeños and the Prik Levang, an orange pepper not quite
as hot as the Thai Chili.

Lina’s Thai Bistro

2055 Holliday Drive, Dubuque, IA 52002
563-588-2345 | Facebook.com/LinasThaiBistro
HOURS: Mon – Fri: Lunch: 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Dinner: 5 p.m. – 10 p.m., Sat: 11 a.m. – 10 p.m.,
Sun: 11:30 a.m. – 9:30 p.m.
DINING STYLE: Casual NOISE LEVEL: Comfortable
RECOMMENDATIONS: Asian Pear Martini, Tempura Green Beans,
Thai Beef Jerky, Avocado Roll, Spicy Basil Noodles, Spicy Basil Wok
Stir Fry; Pad Thai, Lina’s Thai Duck, Teriyaki Salmon, Seafood Combination, Thai Steamed Grouper, Kung Pad Fried Rice, Chocolate
Lava Cake, Coconut Explosion.
LIQUOR: Full Bar, Asian Pear Martini, Mai Thai, Mojito
PRICES: Lunch Express: $7.95 - $9.95, Dinner: $4.95 - $25
PAYMENT: Cash, Debit, All Major Credit Cards, NO checks
ACCESSIBILITY: Front Door & Restrooms
KIDS POLICY: No Menu, High Chairs, Boosters
RESERVATIONS: Recommended from 1 to 100
CATERING: Yes TAKE OUT: Yes DELIVERY: No
PARKING: Strip Mall Lot

The best way to enjoy all the flavors of Thai food is to visit Lina’s Thai Bistro
with a group of family members or friends. In this way you can enjoy a meal
the same way the Thai people do. Typically each diner orders a dish and
passes it around for everyone at the table to try. The diners order the same
number or perhaps even one or two more dishes than the people present.
Then all the dishes are shared and enjoyed together.
In Thai culture chopsticks are not normally used. An important concept of Thai
dining etiquette is Kluk: A fork and spoon is used to mix together the ingredients
on the plate. The food is then pushed by the fork, held in the left hand, into the
spoon, held in the right hand, which is then brought to the mouth.
There are 18 Appetizers listed on the menu. In Thailand there are no
appetizers as they are considered the same as entrées. You should not skip
over these because you would be missing out on some wonderful tastes.
For example, the Dim Sum Hong Kong style steamed shrimp dumplings are
exceptionally tasty. Their name is derived from the fact they are the most
popular item in any Dim Sum restaurant. The Vegetable Samosa is a dish
of Indian style wontons stuffed with curry and mashed potato. The Spicy
Lettuce Cups are a mix of splendid ground chicken with spicy Thai herbs.
The Chicken Satay is white chicken strips marinated in Thai herbs, grilled on
skewers and served with peanut sauce.

Lina’s menu is separated into sections including Appetizers, Soups, Fried Rice,
Thai Curry, Succulent Seafood, Fire Grill, Fortune Noodles, Signature Stir Fry,
Sushi and Chef’s Special Features.
So you can choose from many cooking styles and different flavors prepared
from a number of key ingredients. There are three kinds of rice: Jasmine
aromatic rice, the everyday street variety Sticky Rice and Japanese Sushi Rice
which has a courser texture. There are several noodles coming out of the
kitchen too: Udon Wheat noodles, Rice noodles, Soba buckwheat, Ramen,

The noodle dishes are all crowd pleasers. The most popular is called Pad Thai.
It is stir fired with egg in a Tamarind sauce. This sauce is made from scratch:
vinegar is mixed with plum sauce and the fruit of the Tamarind tree. My
favorite noodle dinner is called Spicy Basil Noodles stir fried with bell peppers,
onion, eggs and those delicious basil leaves.

				

All the curry dishes except for pumpkin are spicy hot. The Panang Curry is
the most popular. It is made from a paste of fresh garlic, shallots, galangal,
cilantro and dried chilies.
There are nine Wok Fried Rice dishes on the menu. Of these the most popular
is Pineapple Rice fried with egg, pineapple, cashew nuts, raisins and green
onions. A new item on the Fried Rice list is Roasted Chili Fried Rice. This is
made with asparagus, egg, carrots, onion and sweet peas. It is stirred in a
roasted red chili paste called Nam Prik Pao: a blend of chilies, garlic, shallots,
shrimp paste and fish sauce.
The seafood entrées are all amazingly fresh considering we don’t live near the
sea. The one most ordered is the Teriyaki Salmon. A large Norwegian fillet is
basted in a tangy teriyaki sauce and is served with fried rice and asparagus.
The Lemongrass Prawns are amazing. Shrimp are sautéed in a lemon red
hot chili purée. The Chef blends roasted garlic, sweet onion, fresh chopped
lemongrass, chili peppers and Asian dried shrimp. Lemongrass is actually a
tropical grass with inner stalks having a strong lemon flavor.

The sauces are what
make Thai food so
fascinating. They include
Sweet Chili, Pepper,
Sriracha, Hoisin, Ponzu,
Nam Pla Fish Sauce and
Spicy Brown Sauce.

The Spicy Basil Mussels are a plate of fresh mussels seasoned with Spicy Basil.
As you read through the menu you will notice many Spicy Basil dishes. Thai
Basil is different from the basil we are used to. It has a sweet and slightly licorice
taste. The fresh basil leaves are handpicked from the stem just before cooking.
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If you like mushrooms you must have
one of the Chef’s Special Features
called the Organic Pearl Mushrooms.
Asparagus and naturally grown
Pearl mushrooms are stir fried in
garlic pepper sauce. This mushroom
species is the most widely consumed
worldwide. You probably know them
as Oyster mushrooms. They are
usually ripped apart rather than sliced and are used extensively in cooking.

If you like all kinds of seafood, the Seafood Combination is for you. Scallops,
shrimp, mussels, and calamari are all mixed together with bell peppers,
onions and mushrooms and stir fried with roasted garlic basil sauce.
Thai food is all about experiencing a myriad of flavors. So don’t forget to try
the sauces brought to your table. The red sauce is a freshly made chili paste
and the green one is Thai fish sauce.
If you still crave more flavors the Sushi Bar will definitely have what you are
looking for. Itamae (Sushi Chef) Feng Qiu, Lina’s younger brother, has some
exquisite rolls for you to try. You will enjoy the Volcano Roll – shrimp tempura
and Philadelphia cream cheese topped with baked crab meat and crunchy
tempura flakes. Or how about the Galena Roll with tempura chicken tenders,
cream cheese, grilled eel and thin slices of avocado? Or perhaps the Elephant
Roll – white fish rolled with Masago the roe from Capelin Smelt Fish.
Lina’s has a delicious assortment of martinis. On several recent visits my
guests enjoyed Asian Pear with Absolut Pear Vodka and pear juice; Mangotini
made from Cruzan Mango Rum, Limoncello and Mango purée; and Raspberry
Lemon Drop. There are several flavors of Mojitos; flavored sakes including
blueberry and raspberry; and a list of 24 mostly imported beers from such
faraway places as Thailand, Viet Nam, Japan, China, Mexico and Holland.
Now would you believe Thai
people usually finish off these
great feasts with dessert? Ok,
in Thailand it’s probably some
sliced fruit and you can certainly
have sliced oranges or Asian
pears at Lina’s Thai Bistro. But
if you are like me you will really
enjoy the Coconut Explosion Ice
Cream with chunks of chocolate and fresh raspberries or strawberries or the
Mango Sorbet or the warm Chocolate Lava Cake with Cinnamon Ice Cream!
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